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Men's Golf Ties for Fifth at The Invitational at The Ocean Course
The third and final round has been canceled because of Hurricane Florence.

Marc Gignac
Men's Golf
Posted: 9/10/2018 6:42:00 PM

KIAWAH ISLAND, S.C. – Ben Carr shot 33 on the back nine en route to a 73 to lead the Georgia Southern men's golf team in the second round of The Invitational at The Ocean Course Monday.

The third round has been canceled due to Hurricane Florence so the Eagles (+16) finish the tournament tied for fifth with James Madison. Host College of Charleston (+1) topped SMU in a playoff to claim the team title, while Ole Miss (+8) was third and Maryland (+10) took fourth.

Carr finished tied for 17th with teammates Steven Fisk and Avery Price, who both carded a 74 today.

Scores
Steven Fisk – 73-74=147 (+3), T17
Avery Price – 73-74=147 (+3), T17
Ben Carr – 74-73=147 (+3), T17
Wilson Andrews – 75-76=151 (+7), T36
Crawford Simmons – 81-76=157 (+13), T60
Team – 295-297=592 (+16), T5

Individual Mason Williams – 73-78=151 (+7), T36
*Mason Williams* – 82-73=155 (+11), T53
*Playing as an individual

The story
Carr eagled the par-5, 579-yard 16th hole and added birdies on 11 and 12 to play his final eight holes of the day 5-under.

Price played his last six holes 1-under, and Fisk led the Eagles with four birdies on the day.

Individual *Mason Williams*, who started the round on the back nine, made the turn even and played his final 13 holes of the day even to shoot a 73.

Quotable from Coach Carter Collins
"I'm excited about what the team accomplished this week at The Ocean Course. It's not what we came to Kiawah Island for, but considering we had three combined starts in the top 5 (not including Steven), I believe this team played very solid and gave us a great foundation to build on for the rest of the season. This experience will help each person throughout the rest of the year."

"We are disappointed to not be able to compete tomorrow, due to the incoming hurricane. The future looks very bright, and we can't wait to hit the road in a couple of weeks to another major championship course, Shoal Creek."
Georgia Southern returns to action at the Shoal Creek Invitational Sept. 24-25.